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m to rtjolee at the eooompllehment

more than they valued selfish advantage.
(Laughter.) The protectionists of the 
United States had built up defences to keep 
the people of Great Britain and others from 
competing with JM|M| 
hut the tariff reformers 
tearing down those defenses in or
der to let themsdvét-) ont so that they 
might compete with the British in other 
markets. The future would prove that the 
manufacturing supremacy of the world 
would go to the people-who had the largest 
supply of the basis material and industry 
and the cheapest access thereto, and who 

applied the

VOLUME XXXVI. m. 43(TITUS-
taxes levied 1er thTHE

CAPITAL NOTES.% PROGRESS OF THE WAR66.—A rumor to 
bus de Tolna had 
pa the South Pari- 
tine Tropic Bird 
left Apia, Samoa,, 
prtly before that 
had been enter- 
amoa at luncheon, 
propio Bird sailed 
id how the Count 
f the way island 
get to Tahiti by 

atoh the barken- 
ks not been ex- 
ks no credence in 
tog had happened 
k communicated 
6ggin, Mr. Tevis’

will be landed etof NANAIMO AGAIN 8UFRRB,. ... .... ————_ dMmaMMb
whenoe a short overland march would take 
them to the wells of Peking.Hon. W. L. Wilson, Father of the 

Existing Fiscal System, BaÜfT 
qnetted In London.

/
Hotel and Other Business Property 

Destroyed by Fire and One 
Lift Lost

■
AMNESTY TO MORMONS.

Washington, Sept. 27.—Through the de
partment of state to-day President Clave- 
land made s proclamation of amnesty an 
pardon to all persons who have been 
rioted of polygamy trader the teachings of 
the Mormon ohuroh. It is as follows :

“By the President of the United States 
of Amerioa:

“Whsjesa oongresa by a statute passed 
Mmch 22,1892, and statutes to furtheram» 
and amendment thereof, defined the o 
of polygamy and unlawful 
the territories end other places within the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the United States, 
and prescribed a penalty for such crimes, and

“ Whereas, on or about the sixth day of 
October, 1890, the church of the Latter Day 

u the Mormon

Movements of Troops-

Speeches by Merchants and Free 
Traders aod the Guest of 

the Evening.

Completion of the Suit Ste. lelPitifnl Sights During the Greet Naval 
S Engagement—Keported Bepalse 
] of the Japanese.

d- Greater Disaster Narrowly Averted— 
Particulars of the Losses aad 

Insurance.
Provincial Accounts.

London, Sept. 27.—The London Chamber 
of Commerce gave a complimentary dinner 
to the Whitehall rooms this evening to Hon. 
Wm. L. Wilson, representative of West 
Virginia to the U. 8. Congress. Sir Albert 
Kaye Bollltt presided, and a hundred Brit
ish and American guests were present, 
among them being Hon. J. 8. Morton, U 8. 
secretary of sgrioulture ; Congressman Isi
dore Strauss, of Nsw York ; Consul General 
Patrick CeUtos ; Henry Rimber, M.P. ; J.

London, Sept. 27.-A special dispatch 
cm Shanghai says : LI Hung Chang will 
ertlybe succeeded as Vloeroy by Wn Ta

^ °°!,' *W*iT8d "" onth* 25611 **»**»h that to w
torrad upon them of unwWsrfag the canal attack by Japroere troop, upon th. Chinera

Nobstt» todtoatiob of tbs quality of-* '?>M“0hOW“d ^ ^

(From Our Own OorreepoodenU 
Ottawa, Sept. 27—MeNamee k Mann, 

of Montreal, have signed the contract for 
dredging and deepening the Lack toe oanaL

Nanaimo, Sept. 28 —(Special) -At 6.16 
a-m. the whole city was aroused by the ring
ing of fire alarm bells and the shrill notes ef 
the machine shop whistle. The fire tod 
broken ont to the Royal hotel, a frame 
building on Commercial street, situated to 
the midst of a block at wooden hnfldingi in 
the heart of the
town. The firemen and citizens generally 
responded to the alarm promptly, bet be
fore even an attempt could be made to get * 
the engine aad hose to play It waa apparent 
that every effort must be directed toward 
the rescue of the tomates of the hotel—«dæ- 
teen to number —including four women.

Whilst the firemen were bravely fighting 
the flames, scores of willing hands were en
deavoring to save the lives of those to the 
Royal and adjoining buildings. Moat ef 
them rushed ont tote the street through the 
•moke and fire to their night dresses only, 
carrying with them inch garments as they 
were able to pick up to their hurried flight.
A few were dut off by the flames, tooludtog 
one poor girl waitress, Minnie Corcoran. She 
and the rest jumped from the building into 
the ravine at the back. Minnie and a man 
named Carroll of Portland, Or., were seri- 
onely injured, both dislocating their spfaaa. 
Frilz .Kirler was nearly drowned, whilst J.
D. Milne, a Victorian, had a narrow «rape 
bom a similar fate. Hé too had jumped 
from the hotel into the water. J, Abrams, - 
another tomito of the hotel, wae badly 
burned aad nearly suffocated by stroke be- - 
fore he wae rescued by the chief of police 
and fireman Kurenee.

Meantime the flames had spread north 
and south; to the former direction lioktog 
up the old fire* hall and carpenter’s 
and on the other side consuming with 
hie rapidity Pratt’s barber shop, thé Na
naimo hotel and restaurant and C. E. Stev- 

goode store. The heat
----  ——, the buBdtoge on the v
opposite side of the street were «noting 
ominously, and every minute it was el
ected that fresh fires would break ont. 
fortunately the water supply eras good and 

the firemen worked manfully, auooeedtog 
after two hours’ persistent effort in control
ling the spread of the flames, though not be
fore six buildings had been totally destroyed 
and several others had been badly damaged. 
When the excitement had calmed somewhat

San Francisco, Sept. 27;-Tha police SlTtomÆfVh”
For a time several pei

home markets, 
were now
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steamed away before the fighting at obey the tows of the United States to refer- 

, . Admiral Wing, who la at Port enoeto arid subject matter ; and,
Afh.ar’ wbee that two torpedo boats are Whereas, on the fourth day of January,
tofatoig. The four others which were up 1893, Benjemin Harrison, then Preeidentof

Î*1” river °»me oat into the sea after the United States, did declare and grant a 
tfae  ̂battle was over. The admiral add. : fuU pardodand'anmesty to certain offenders 
J** dhoovwd onreetoee surrounded and under condition of fntere obedience to their 

^tooked on Ml side*’’ Three thousand requirement., a. is fully rat fort* to said 
Uiiuese troops are on their way down the proclamation of amnesty and pardon ; and, 
•f1 river, bound north. » Whereas, upon the evideuoTnow far-

The Eo^ish ship Pathana (Pantheon) nitoed me I am satisfied that the members 
which wm interrupted in the Formosa chan- and adhérente of said ohuroh generally 

Friday, upon suspicion that toe wee abstain from plural marriages and poly- 
earrytag munitions of war, was taken to Ramons cohabitation and are now living to
K Belong, the treaty port at the island of obedience to toe laws, and that the time has
KrmMfewheretfa oanm waa overhauled now arrived when the interests of public 
by the Chinese authorities. She cleared justice and morality wUl be promoted by 
î*00 ^n,y tor A^eo* Hong- the granting of amnesty and pardon to all
kong and Shanghai, touched at Aden August onto offenders as have complied with the 
26, arrived at Hongkong September 16. oeoditione of Said proclamation, tooiuding 
S*r owners say toe had on board nothing snob of said offenders as have been convicted 
th»1 was liable to seizure as contraband of under the pro virions of said acts.

----- , therefore, I, Grover Cleveland,
President of the United States, by virtue ef 
th* powgr in me vested, do hereby declare 
and grant n fall amnesty and pardon to MI 
persons who have to violation of said acte 
committed each of the offences of polygamy, 
bigamy, adultery or unlawful eo-habitation 
under toe octet of polygamy <y plural 
marriage, or who have been convicted of 
violations of said acte and are suffering the 
deprivation of the otoil rights, excepting 
all,persons who have not compiled with the 
conditions noted to said proclamation of January 4,1893. fa witnere thereof? 1 have 
hereunder set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be. affixed.

(8d > Gboveb Cmvxland, President. 
W. K. Gmsham, Secretary of State.

nation would 6e found to be Amerioa. At 
the same time he believed that the progress 
of the demands of the world would advance 
opon suoh a soak that there would be ample 
room for the oommeroe of the United States 
aod the United Kingdom as welt (Cheers ) 

Mr. J. Sterling Morton, secretary of 
agriculture, who was the next speaker, 
said the agriculturists of the United 
States had " learned that they 
selling their produce to competi
tion with the agricultural labor 
of all the world, yet they were compelled to 
pun*aw whatever they needed to their in
dustry to a country from which competition 
was excluded. He beltotod that the Ameri. 
oan^natton had bidden a final adieu to

W. H. Williams, to proposing a toast to 
toe Chamber of Oommeroe of the United 
States, read n letter from Thomas F. 
Bayard, U.8. ambassador, to which he 
wrote “No publie man of the present 
generation to the United States has grasped 
with greater clearness and ability the 
just principles of taxation to relation tq 
international oommeroe than Mr. Wilson."

Congressman Isidore Strauss, in response 
to a toast, said be regretted that a matter of 
ao great importance as the tariff has been 
virtually withheld from the consideration of 
chambers of commerce in America because 
of its' connection'with politics.

Sir Courtney Boyle, fa proposing a toast 
to the London Chamber of Commerce, re
marked that the work of snob bodies was 
yearly growing more Important as the rela
tion* between nations tree being governed 
tees hv questions of personal dignity and 

by questions connected with trade, 
oommeroe and enterprise.

Sir Courtney Boyle, permanent secretary of 
the board of trade ; W. D. Thompson, 
treasurer of the chamber of oommeroe ; Pres
ident Britten, of the Sheffield chamber of 

mmeroe ; President Eastwood, of the 
Huddersfield Chamber ef Commerce and 
many others of note. The Chairman to 
proposing a toast to the guest of the even
ing dwelt upon the excellent judgment 
shown to the selection of ministers to repre
sent the country at the Court of St. James. 
Great good had been done, he laid, by snob 
judicious appointments as those of Lincoln, 
Lowell, Phelps and Bayard. The "speech 
was heartily cheered. '

revenue department to-day. It to, that ot 
1,314 oare of wheat Inspected at Fort Wil
liam up to |lhn 22nd instant, 1,123 .
graded No. 1 herd and 74 No. 2. This 
represents nearly a million bushels coming 
from all parts of Manitoba.

Although toe Ssult Ste. Marie river canal 
wUl be completed to about * month’s time, 
it has been derided to defer the formal 
opening until next wring. Hon. Mr. Hag- 
girt returned from Sanlt Ste. Marie to-day.
He says the gates will be to position fa 
about n week or ton days and the machinery 
to about lour weeks. Although the formal 
ffteufag is delayed boats will pass through

Six tenders have been rewired at the de
partment of railways and renais fer the 
work of deepening the Lake St. Louis stop 
channel to give a depth of fourteen fwt of 
water. The Weddell Dredging Company, 
of Trenton, art the lowest tenderer

Thursday, November 22, will he Thanks
giving Day.

Deputy Minister of Marine Smith sails Sgk Yokohama dispatch states that the 
» to ,**• ft »he tong Hake, a powerful religious sect, which 

deliberations of the Royal Commission on ofaaed the first outbreak in Korea, hare et- 
manntog ships, whose sittings will be re- tasked the Japanese at Teku. Reinforce- 
earned October 23. wrote have been sent from Seoul to assist

John 8. Hall, provincial treasurer of tbs Japanese foroes at Taku. The Tong 
Quebeo, ia here tonre the Premier and Beu. Hake are the most bitter of any of the 
^ reported objaot of (Koreans against foreigners, and constituteX ""'■T *-■* *■
official oirolea he stated heww here tear A Tokio correspondent ef the Central 
range payments on account of the settle- News says Admiral Ito, commander of the 
ment of the Provfaaiel and Dominion Japanese fleet during the 
accounts. ' Y.ln, has tent an effiler to ttf Aperor at

Hireechima to make a verb< report 
engagement. The officer’» report 
vivid description of the battle, w 
»ay» waa extremely hot at time*, 
warships went down, he wye, tt 
oftng to the rigging and called for he 
•fid»: “The eight wwa moat plti 
The Japanese packet Seiko Marks 
the action had her steering gear dise 
a shell and was obliged to hV 
K*ftw two powerful Ct 
both of which discharged tor 
but too low to do any tojqry. 
the Chinese fleet exploded to 
the Japanese cruiser Hlsef, killing rod 
wounding many rod setting the ship on fire. 
The Japanese need no torpedoes. AU the 
damage sustained by the Chinese waa by 
•ho*. At sundown the Chinese fleet was to 
full retreat. None of the Japanese jj 
were lost and only three Injured.”

A dwpatch from Tokyo sa ye that prior 
to tile departure of -the second Japanese 
army for field service, consisting of 30,000 
men, under command of Field Marshal 
Count Oyama, the emperor reviewed the 
troops. It Is reported vaguely that the 
squadron is bound for the YeUow tea.

A despatch • to the Central News gives 
further details of the naval battle off the
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me of your Horae 
great deal of your 

tod success : it is a 
Id a mare that had 
pUe» cured her. 1
[Chaa Powell.

Following this waa a toast to Mr. Wilson 
aod the other Americans present, fa pro
posing, which, the speaker referred to hla 
visit to the United States, when he had 
wondered that with the advanced ideas of 
the Americans they had ao long tolerated a 
high tariff. Themaklngof nations generally, 
he said, covered long periods, of years com
pared with which the period of seeking 
tariff reform to the United States 
tremely short. There was no 
in hie judgment why the United 
States and Great Britain should not 'maroh 
abreast to the cause of freedom with 
which tariff reform must be associated. 
When the advantages of the system which 
Mr. Wilson had had a large share in intro
ducing werf* fully known, England and 
Amerioa would unite to honor him (oheere) 
He therefore naked the guests present to ac
cord a special welcome to one of the authors 
of a tariff enabling freer trade to the United 
States, and so substituting for the fluctua
tions which had been so disastrous to oom
meroe the sounder be*! ' _____________
had benefited both countries. Production 
in England has been stimulated, white to 
the United States the consumer would reap 
the advantage (oheere).

good-will. Nothing lees thro a full arose 
of the honor imnlied bv the invâüAiJm* a!
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TERMINAL CITY ITEMS. a
he>BLL MERITED RECOGNITION.

Northfibld, Sept. 28. - (Special) —

-y, trho under the direction of Rev. C. E.

Vanoouvsb. Sept. 28 - (Spsoial)—Dooks 
are being slaughtered fa the viotolty of 

ÉjF sports
man arrived with ninety-two ducks of all 
breeds, which he olafaaed to have killed to 
M hour and whalf.

omplete Set— 
sp—A magnifi- 
if the Revised»

i n CHINESE FISHERMEN.Vancouver. Yesterday an
a* to \ 

had «y foroe to the Chinatown squad are making 
•» Mfctatkm» to receive tke returning Chi- be to

_____E—I
"-w * * roaroro^aa STSJA a

For some time l£i faced market has bee 
atowst bare of eggs. Thoj are now coming

^ dWle" h*8 Pl“-
The board of works have re-granted to the 

Fraser Valley railroad the nee of oertato 
etreeta formerly set aside for them.

The eity are to Isnae from theC.P.R. at 
a rental of $6 a year their right of way be
tween Carroll rod Hastings streets, rod 
they will pave it, with thé exception 6f the 
portion occupied by the C.P R. tracks.

The injonction osae to which the city was 
restrained from purchasing rails to lay on 
Granville street, owing to their having no 
money appropriated for that purpose, Is tp 
be settled ont of ooort, the street railway, 
who are at the bottom of the injonction, 
withdrawing their objections on the under
standing that they be allowed to lay their 
rails on Granville street.

-bfthe ooean voyage rod hie too brief sojourn 
to this historic country. He felt embar
rassed sa to how to address such a gather
ing of experienced business men, and 
consolons that he could net speak upon the 
«objecte within their special knowl
edge. He preferred to speak solely 
a* an American citizen upon mattefe 
with which be was familiar. (Hear, hear). 
For ten years, he said, the United States 
has been the arena of one of the great poll- 
tioal conflicts to the history of the Ameri
cans, and he wee confident that the troubles 
which they had now passed through, had 
given a momentum to Viewers in the life 
of the United States, and especially to the 
position of the country toward the rest of 
the world. (Cheers ) For 100 years the 
United State» has been following the 
policy that China had adopted- The princi
ple of commercial seclusion had clipped 
the wings of her enterprise and fettered her 
industries. Never before to the history of 
the world had protection had so fair an Arts 
in which to work ont its beneficial résulta, if 
it had any, and never in the history of the 
world had it so conspicuously demonstrated 
its falsity and utter impotence as an econ
omic system rod it* utter incompatibility 
with pure government.

The whole generation has been taught 
that national and individual prosperity old 
Dot depend upon n free and stable govern
ment and the energy'rod enterprise of the 
people, but on the acts of Congress whioh 
taxed all for the benefit of a few. Waa it 
strange then, he aaked. that the intelligent 
people of the United States should to time 
regret suoh a policy ♦ Every appeal to sel
fish Interests baa been resorted to, to bolster 
the system up. The workingmen of Am
erioa were constantly told,and for a time in
duced to belie ve that better srage* and a higher
standard of-living depended solely upon the 
taxation of foreign imports ; that any re
duction of this taxation would plunge them 
tote the hopeless condition of the so-oalled 
pauper labor of Europe. It waa against 
suoh arguments that they have been oom-

not hard to educate when they onoe gave 
their attention to the greet question of their 
ow® taxation, because they have been 
tretoed to the great principle, of liberty. 
They quickly learned that industries sup
ported by taxation never became self-sup- 
porting, but rather became more clamorous 
for publie assistance. The working people 
especially learned that while taxation upon 
competing product» might benefit the em
ployers, yet there was free trade in what 
they themselves had to sell, namely, their 
own labor. The people generally found 
that under a protective tariff trusta, monop. 
dies, etc., were growing, which 
were manuring free government, rod 
that wealth extracted by taxation 
was being employed to debauch electors 
rod corrupt legislators. Mr. Wilson said 
he believed that he might claim that the 
protective system was now, overthrown. 
The operation of the new tariff bill, though 
it had not to itself overthrown protection, 
marked the first rod most difficult step to 
the revolution which would go for- 
ward henceforth by it* own Impetus. 
As regarded the aim* and objects 
of the tariff reformers, he said they 
were seeking to emancipate the Indus- 
triee of the country. What he bad to say 
might,not be/welcome to bis hearers, bat he

EsSSiëEFH
«fora contest they had steadily aimed first 
to reduce, with a view of their aboil.

field, wm

sixty resident*, heavily laden with good 
«hfega for bodily comfort—notwithstanding 
a heavy constant downpour of rein—to- 
vaded his bachelor’» quarters on Tuesday 
evening to recognition of the z salons and 
sfaoere interest evinced by him to the duties 
of hie office, rod especially the brotherly oar* 

red by him on the seventy-five child- 
ttending St. Lake’s Sundsy school. 

Mrs. Dudley. Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Marshall, 
rod members of the male persuasion, acoom- 
panled on the violin by Mr. Waters, ren
dered to highly artistic style several songs. 
Amnetog parlor games and social conversa
tion filled up the intervals till the “wee sms 
boors,” under the able direction of Mrs. 
Rodgers rod Mrs. Colfatt, Mrs. Wilgraas, 
Mrs. Meredith, Mrs. McManus, Mrs. Davie, 
Mrs. Morris, the Misses Rodger*. Mias Hygh. 
Mias Morris attended to the bodily wrote of 
the party during the evening. Bro. Pratt i 
said that 'he deemed himself highly flat
tered by so spontaneous and universal a 
mark of pubtio esteem aa a tribute to hie 
humble endeavors to the oause of his Lord 
and Master. The singing of “ God save the 
Queen ” and the dexotogy brought this most 
enooeeeful social to a close. Regret was ex
pressed at the unavoidable absente of the 
Rev. C. E. Cooper, Incumbent of the parish, 
owing to hie having been called away to 
Victoria.

N
».

found a 
buildtoeeon finds Chinatown overrun witb thugi rod 

highbinders, who to the early part of the 
year seek refuge to Alaska from the ven-

of the law, or of some of the aerie ties to tradesmen's «took by water rod ire 
whoa* enmity they have incurred. There hurried removal from the buildings. The 
have always been some mysterious deaths fire waa ef so serious a nature at 
among the fishermen on the return voyage, that the storekeepers all along both 
aad aa the bee» Chinamen retain the shares the street were hastily removing the 
of those who die, they have generally been tenta to place, of safety "

>tad of knowing something of the totally destroyed were ;
jasa?BÎLÎS;’*ta4“w

faction. They say that meet of the men The fire hall, valued at 8760, insured fa 
who journey northward to work fir the can- the Phoenix of London for $600. 
net» are of the worst class, rod indulge to all The Royal hotel and additions, valued at 
sorti ef Chinese dissipations, including ex- 88.000, no Insurance ; stock rod furniture, 
oeasive opium smoking. They sane most of valued at 86.000, insured to the Norwtoh 
their money while to Alaska, and on the re- Union for 82,000.
tarn voyage, being deprived of the drag, Pratt’s barber shop, veined at 8800. no 
they frequently die. Some of the fiehérmen insurance. Contents 8300, no Insurance, 
arrive here with from 8100 to *200 to show The Nanaimo hotel, valued at 83,000. 
for their —aeon’» work, and they proceed to insurance. Stock and furniture, valued a* 
•pend the money to the latest Shanghai 84,000, insured to the London and Caaadfae 
stylo. Therefore the Chinatown squad is for $1,600. 
preparing for them. ■ —

is ofNNICA the ef
i by the fire waa very 

excess of thatoawwd
s8eThe

great, hat hardly to
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mouth of the Yafa river. The despatch 
describes the steaming out of the bay ef 
the Chinese to meet the Japanese fleet; the 
formation of the Chinese fleet when to tke

(
j

open water being that of an accentuated
wnmerowiaises. SSTL’S iSiSKSL

W»»-.S*l B7.—(8|woi»l) —A pMl- SjgSttëS X.'SZZi.'X
tion to the Governor-General to council fa Japanese fleet, signaled hie ship» *o bring 
now to course of circulation through Mani- ftelr 8nn* J® bear first upon one flank and
toUrod the No^“t «king tbrt the,er- oCreTSter^S^Ite^thTfr^raa^n 
vice» to the country of Col. Macleod be ao- Into a single line. The fighting proceeded, 
knowledged by granting a pension to hie the distances varying from 2.000 to 3,000 
widow, who with her five children will "tatrer. Only a few of the Chinese shots
otherwise be destitute. Col. Macleod was were effective.

Alterid'h^Tadd^raredTh tate ofaari^qTraturnhor the third weak of deemed bUp^ttoT d^rti rod
Altgeld has addressed the state board of September amount to $1,272.022, which is ordered the formation of hie line broken, 
equalization on the aeeeeament of the Pall- an increase of $362,269 over those of last He sent three ships against the Japanese
man Pacific Car Company’s property. He week. The volume ol business done by the line at foil speed. It was at this time that

xzLgs^itJszzssZ skïsss&as&xs fiSSSSSESw»

STsJSs“>b“ Ef r„ ....................... „
- ,"t- “u” rî’ix-ÆsHcK

P METRO DISJOIN JAPAN. ** ^ did ^Me^T’iTik ^ri^hto? **“ °f ^
Toronto Sent 27 —(Sneelal l—Durine Two trains of ranohe rod two of domestic *]f and atafif to the Raddate, rod fa a few What is to he noted in th* reoaut elections

r ^ . ’Peoisl. During mttie left the €- P. R. yards to-day for the œft“to»wa» »g»to to the thick of the fight is the defeat again of Mr. Abel, who oh?
the London Methodist oonfetenoe there w« Eastern and trans-Atlantic marketa. The Yeehino was fought splendidly through- tafaed notoriety as the proposer of the
a keen dispute between the Mission Board -—■--■■■ ' —- wit- She steamed to advance of the Hi Yi, famous representation for the strict enforoe-
rod the Mission Coundl to Japan, « to the QUEBEO CABINET CHANGE-j and when tte fatter tree disabled rod was meat of the treaties, and also of Mr. Oi
control of missions and th. right to nomfa- __________ , ~’ . _ . Keat6r0’ noted for Ue “M-ft«ign views.
ate. trerenrer. The matter was referred to Montreal, Sept. 28 -A Quebeo dispatch took ----------- ------------
a joint oommirtton, which metbere. The •***!» that Hon. Mr. HaU’e resignation su YeaMuo aft^foajtato andtîro look-out THE WHALING FLEET.
question was derided to favor of the Mission accepted at the oabtoet meeting Tuesday men had been killed, and fought the shin -----
Board, whiefa nominated Rev. D. McDonald afternoon. The Premier arrived at Quebeo until darkneee terminated the action. x8ah FoAnoisco, Sept. 27.—The steamer
Js^ere m’u.ioM P dil,g **°r 7 °f yesterday. It ia rumored that Hou. H. PeUe- _.It " «ported that native official» at Jtanfa arrived from Onnatoaka yesterday
uspanere missions. tier, provincial secretary, wlU succeed Mr. Shanghai have reoeived news that tiieJap- morntog, bringing news of the loss of the

Hall, but Mr. King, of Megantlo, ia gener- “»•• »JtaokedtheChln foroeeat Aoohow ^ k a - a 1m*
ally believed to fa the mai The crisis Is «d Yltofaw dmultaneonaly, rod were re- on August 4 fast,
esld to have been due to differences between pnlsed at both place*. The wreck took place inside of the return
the treasurer and hie colleagues. The C. P. T*® »“»Mre of foreigners at Peking is reef. The crew were saved and were divided 
R. fast June announced its intention of re- «gwded aa imminent. The legations have among the different whalers to kfa Arctic, 
paying the money for the North Shore blue jacket* be landed to pro- Up to September 1 ten whaler* had taken
road. The bonds bear 6 per cent., and the tact them. One hundred and eighty then- 25 whales. The lost whaler vu owned by 
province borrows at 4. The Premier, there- •““! men, mostly rabble and smril armed Captain James McKenna of this city, who 
fdre, does not desire repayment. Mr. Hall ®»y*lry, have assembled to defend Monk- has experienced unusually bad luck during 
insisted on accepting the money and apply- df“' ,A bl*tie M expeoted before a fort- the past three seasons. All to all he moat 
ing it in payment of provincial debentures Mght bu elapsed. Save lost $160,000. in whaling veeaela during
due next January. Washington, 8ept. 2, -The newt of the the past three years. It sppsar, that Î

---- ------------------- departure ol th* second Japanese army fa large ioe floe drifted down ontheRatod.»FBENCH MONARCHISTS. ASfifSSC'““zToK ££ï.ïïïKjX .“LftX

x & ‘aa-ÿt
late Count of Paris, to the Vatican for the fa SîdUat teê fora LTlhe^t^^'f the ^“whîtofiSrt fad oaMht bfa*3»

C. E. Stevenson’s store, valued at 82JS0QL
asrr-ÆÆo”

Morgan’s tailor shop a total wreck, he* 
not consumed by fire, valued at $800, no ta- 

The stock vu mostly saved, the 
inanranoe on it being $1,000 in the London 
and Canadian. ^ s /•. ;

Buildings partlsU/ destroyed
Hams block, valued at $7.500 ________
the Pfaceoix of London for 86,000.

®ie stock of R. Wray, tailor ; J. Cald
well, gents’ famishing» ; R. Hilbert, rigare 
and faota occupants of this building/^** 
partially damaged by water and resa.val, 
rod were folly covered by insurance.

Sloan k Soott’s big dry goods store, tww 
doors below Stevenson’s, vu badly soorefad 
rod the stock had to fa remov-d. The een- 
twta, valued at $30,000, « badly danraged, 
the loss bring estimated at $13,000, covered 
by $11,750 insurance, fa the Pbœiix, Brit
ish American, London, Canadian and Nor
wich Union.

The General hotel, Masonic fall ami 
Hirsts store were also scotched and 1 
damage was done to the oontents by 
■novel; torn covered by insurance.

It is difficult at present to give a correct 
estimate of the total loea, but it fa wril
within $60,000. The origin of the fire fa rot 
known. Your oorrespondent made meet 
oareful inquiries of eviryone at aU likely to 
know anyshing positive with regard to fan 
reuse of the outbreak. It fa supposed tfat 

Magee, who slept on the ground floor of 
Royal hotel, rod who retired to bed 

afaut2 am. partially In box! oa ted, was tits 
unwitting reuse of the disastrous fire, 
though of thfa there fa not the le«t proof.

Ate fate hour to-night Minnie Cotoeron 
and Canon were still to a critical condition, 
but no worsethan during the early partri 
ft* day. Abram* is doing well and fa rot

Some evidence was taken and the iriim 
adjourned the investigation tin next weék. 
Magee w« an old army pensioner, aged 60. 
rod a native oi Belfast, Ireland. He leaves 
a widow to the old ooulitry.
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ks of orthodox 
elt would not he 
[did it not *‘sup- 
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JAPANESE ELECTIONS.
Up to the 6th instant the reunite oi tfa 

Japanese generalCHLORODYNB 
olera, Dysentery,
te without the 
le's Chlorodyne," 
ig medical test!- 
9. Sole manufao 
33 Great Rusee- 
, 3s. 9d„ 4b.

suranoe.have been re
ported from254oonstitoenoies out of a total of 
257, representing 296 member», leaving only 
three constituencies, representing four mem
ber», unrepaired. Of tide number 167 were 
re-elected. Tfa Jiji Shhnpo, whioh is an 
independent paper, divides tfa new fanée 
u under : ,
Jfrhta or Liberals (pro-government).......... ..108
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d with eaee. Fat- 
•ateute on appli- 
> of Club Feet and 
». Becommended 
ms everywhere.
“SS.e lîflson Hotel, 

wOth.Driant House, 
ruVWed., October 
rd and 24th.
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.LORD AND LADY ABERDEEN.

WnraiPio, Sept. 27.—(SpcofaL)—Lord 
and Lady Aberdeen were to-day given a 
formal reoéption to Winnipeg by the rity. 
Addresses were presented by the City Coun
cil, St. Patrick’s Society and the Salvation 
Army, to whioh His Excellency replied. 
This afternoon an ad dr res was presented to 
the Countess by the National Women’s 
Council and a reception was afterwards held 
at Government House.
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membere of parliament for the oniony of Vic
toria the result was the return of 28 —
Mœ&æaias

rod Spreker Bent were defuted for re-

mFOR MOROCCO..00).
Rome, Sept. 27.—The Pope fas summoned 

Mgr. Hotatk, the spiritual adviser of tfa
11.00).
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